
 
 

Student Goggle Purchase Option  
 

We know that drop zones are making changes to their procedures post Covid 19, and many 

are considering offering their customers the option to buy their own new goggles. For any 

drop zone offering this option we have an offer of our own for all of 2020…..….. 
 

Option 1a:  We are offering our price for 150 pieces with no minimums. Pay only $6.70 ea. 
 Add $4 for over glasses size 

 

Option 1b: Add custom branding for just $1. Put your drop zone name, or URL on every pair 

and get the benefit of that exposure on all the photos. The goggles will also be an easier sell if 

branded as they are more of a keepsake that way.  
 Minimum order of 40 pieces required for branding (all sizes combined). 

 

Option 2: Some drop zones are asking for larger quotes. With a commitment of 500 pieces for 

the season (shipped and paid for as needed), we can lower the price further to $6.05, or $6.85 

with branding. We are currently working with our suppliers and looking for ways to drop our 

prices further. This program could bump our numbers up to a better price point on materials 

and allow us to do so. Photos of branded goggles at 

https://www.flexvision.com/goggles?lightbox=image1cuz  
 

We know there are cheaper knock offs available from China but our product is better, and we 

are paying US wages and taxes. Keep America Strong……. Buy American !!!  
 

FlexVision goggles are used in over seventy five tunnels and hundreds of drop zones around 

the world. They have undergone rigorous testing and have been approved for use on Ferrari 

roller coasters, and by US SOCOM search and rescue teams. They are the most durable and 

user friendly goggle available. They are made in the USA by skydivers for skydivers.  
 

We wish all of our customers and friends in the industry the best as we reopen and salvage 

what we can from the 2020 season.  
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